Introduction
Although there is a risk of osteomyelitis with delayed healing of exposed forehead bone, such events are rare [1] . There is evidence that secondary intention healing can be safely accomplished on large defects with exposed bone. A retrospective study of 91 such cases with exposed bone of the face and scalp resulted in a successful healing rate of 95% [2] . Complications included infections (2.7%) and poor wound healing (2.7%), but no cases of osteomyelitis were reported [2] . Healing in clinical situations with exposed bone is accelerated by chiseling the outer table of the bone until pin point bleeding is observed [3] . This is accomplished using a narrow chisel with sharp taps using a mallet [2] . The bone drill and rongeur can also be used [4, 5] . Bleeding promotes formation of a granulating tissue bed and decreases the distance cells must migrate from the peripheral wound edges to provide epidermal coverage [3] .
A direct measurement of eight patients with scalp defects who underwent bone chiseling documented a rough estimate of healing time based on exposed bone width of a factor of 2 times its width in weeks for granulation coverage of bone and a factor of 3 times its width in weeks for full re-epithelialization of the wound [2] . Based on this formula, a defect of 4 cm could potentially take 8 weeks to develop a granulating bed and 12 weeks to fully reepithelialize. Wound care involves irrigating the wound with tap water or saline, cleansing with soap and water, patting the wound dry followed by application of antibiotic ointment or petrolatum and placement of a non adherent dressing which is changed every second or third day [2] . Hydrogen peroxide is best avoided as it can desiccate the bone [2] . This meticulous wound care is sometimes unachievable by elderly patients necessitating an alternative post surgical repair option. tertiary defect was approximated side to side with subcutaneous 4.0 polyglactin 910 sutures. The remaining wound was closed externally with interrupted 4.0 nylon sutures with the exception of two small areas where suturing created blanching on the flap potentially compromising its vasculature ( Figure 3) . A decision was made to allow these small areas to heal by second intent to increase the probability of flap survival (Figure 4) . At nine days post operatively the original sutures were removed and the tissue edges of one of the widened areas left to heal by second intent was gently curetted and sutured with three interrupted 4.0 nylon sutures to improve cosmesis without vascular compromise of the now healing flap ( Figure 5 ). These sutures were finally removed one week later. At six month follow up the surgical outcome was excellent ( Figure 6 ).
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Discussion
Repair options for this patient were carefully considered [6] . Unfortunately, a primary intermediate or complex linear closure was not an option due to her history of wound dehiscence and prior wound edge necrosis due to high tension. Different flaps were also entertained (advancement, rotation and transposition) and once again the only area available to recruit for skin closure was inferior and away from the wound edges. It was felt that any movement other than a double transposition flap (Bilobed) or a large bilateral rotation flap along the hairline would cause high skin tension along the sutured repair. Due to the lack of periosteum and poor vasculature of the exposed frontal bone, a skin graft would not have survived. Burring or chiseling the outer table of the exposed bone to stimulate granulation tissue formation or use of a dermal substitute followed by placement of a split thickness graft at a later time was a viable option but declined by the patient [7] . The use of a bilobed flap with a delayed staged suturing approach was felt to be the best option for an immediate repair.
In the bilobed flap design as described by Esser each lobe is drawn 90 degrees from each other and the second lobe is drawn at an axis of 180 degrees with that of the primary defect. This allows recruitment of lax tissue further away from the defect [8] . The Zitelli design modification of the bilobed flap creates a pivot point and each lobe is drawn 45-50 degrees from each other allowing for a smaller arc of rotation (90-100 degrees) which minimizes dog ear formation and works best on the distal nose [9] . There is flexibility in which design to choose dictated by body region, desired placement of scars, and planned recruitment 
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Open Access Journal of lax skin. As our case illustrates, flaps do not always have to be fully repaired or sutured under high tension if such compromises vascular perfusion resulting in tissue slough or flap necrosis. Small areas can be left to heal by secondary intention if such maneuver reduces wound tension and improves flap perfusion. A delayed staged suturing of these areas can improve cosmetic outcome by creating narrower scars and can be performed once flap survival is more readily apparent. In our case this was accomplished at 9 days post operatively.
Conclusion
Our case report highlights the efficient but seldom used forehead bilobed flap with delayed staged suturing to improve flap survival while providing coverage of mid to large defects of the central superior forehead with exposed frontal bone [10, 11] . Staged suturing decreases the uncertainty of flap survival especially when incorporated in bilobed flap repairs in areas of high skin tension [12] .
